
   

  

 

   

  
    

   
   
   
   

 

  

  

   

 

   

   

 

  

   
A quality and

1001

S. H. Miller

WATCHES

Cloeks, Jewelery

and Spectacles
 

Repairing in al] its Branches.

Also electrical goods of all

kinds.

Electric light globes sold & Ex-

changed for Edison Electric

Company.

 

Report all Electric light trou-

ble to me which will have

prompt attention.

East Main street

MOUNT JOY, .:- PENNA

5)my|

de

IF IT ISN'T AN EASTMAN IT |

ISN'T A KODAK

richness that appeal

 

to the most fastidious

For Christmas and All The Happy

  

 
     Days to Come

 

THE KODAK GIFT CASE

Containing Vest Pocket Kodak,

with Kodak Anastigmat Lens. Hand

carrying case of imported fin-

ish leather shade of soft brown

that is in perfect harmony with the

deep blue of the silk lined container.

PRICE $13.00

satin

in a

Other Kodaks from $6.00 to

$74.00. Brownie Cameras, $1 to

$12.00
Sold by

W.B.BENDER
BARBER

€ast Main St, Mount Joy, Pa.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FORTHE

\MATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER

CONESTOGA TRACTION CO.

  

LANCASTER, ROHRERSTOWN MT.

JOY AND ELIZABETHTOWN

DIVISION

Schedule in effort J: ary 1, 1914.

We tward—Leave Lancaster, 4:00, 5:15,
9:15, 10:15, 11:15 a. m.;
3:15, 4:15, 6:15, 6:15, 7:15,

m.

Elizabethtown, 5:45,
¢ 10:45, 11:46 a. m.; 12:-
5, 4:45, 5:46, 6:46, 7:46, 8:-

12:30 a. m.
Additic nal car daily except Sunday

leaves M t / 6:15 m., arriving

  

at Lar   
  
   

  
  

   

Satur S hour leav-

neaster 5 a. m., to 7:15 p.

Mi unt Joy from 7:16 a.m.

» car will leave Lancas-

  
  

 

and 5 p. m.; leave Eliza-
and 11:45 p. m.

3a 1 If hour from
Nov. 1, leaving Lancaster

m. to 7:15 p. m.; leave Mt.
45 a. to 8:15 p. m.
cars If hour from

  

 

 

.ancaster

. m.; leaving
to 8:15 p. m.

> ¢ s Lancaster at
8:15 a. m leaves " Blizabethte ywn 7:30 a.
   

wing

Saturdayyaily except

00000CeRR®
2 |ErVeWe are Always Prepared to

Pure

Spring

Water

ICE:
IN ANY QUANTITY at
Moderate Charges

Very

Don’t fail to see us hefore plac

ing your order this year

BroJ. N. Stauffer
Mount Joy. Pennu
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For a Good Clean Shave

Or a (lassy Hair

Stop at

H.J. WILLIAMS
TONSORIAL PARLOR

W. Main St,

Agt

Viount Joy

For Middietown La

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH

NOTARY PUBLIC

Attorney-At-Law

48 West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri

day at No. 52 North Duke Street.
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D. B. KIEFFER & CO’S.

12th Annual Closing Out
Sale for 1914

HORSES MULES& COLTS ;
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LETZ =iz%%ex FEED MILLS
Give Letz Mills a trial and you will never use any other
kind. They are the fastest-working,
essicst-running Feed Grinders made, and
cost you least for gasoline. Grind Oat
Hulls, Alfalfa, Hay, Corn with Cobs and
Husk, Wheat Screenings and all Small
Grains fine at a single grinding. Buhrs

sharpen themselves. One set grinds 1000
to 3000 bushels. We can furnish you the
right size Letz for your engine’s horse-
power. See us about it at once.

 
H. S. Newcomer..

Eastern Distributor

MOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANIA
 

erfesforferfesecfocfosfesfecfecforfosfosfecforfesfecierioreciorfects

DRINK

SINOCK
WATERSODA
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Advertise In “The Bulletin”
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THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.
: :
ETTETTETHA SUBSTITUTE FOR GASOLINE

 

Is More Powerful and Costs Only

Two Cents a Gallon

A test of a new chemical pre-

paration, which was concluded on

Indianapolis and which

=| was concluded under the eyes of

| the American Automobile Associa-
tion, and consisted of a run of 1,030

miles, was declared to prove that a

| substitute had been found for gaso-

3 line and at a price of two or three

On Friday, December 4th, 1914 » cents a gallon, with the added ad-

9:30 A. M. at the Farmers’ Hotel, M. Snyder, Proprietor. m Yaniage thst the new fig coul) be
®™ carried in the form of a powder, to

B® which water is added as needed.

At Middletown, Pa. = owmic vee mi
m hours, 32 minutes and 4 seconds

from the time the test was started

We will sell the following Live Stock—100 head of best ship- = on Thursday until it was completed

ped Western Horses and Colts, shipped direct by W. M. Tove, - at nightfall. The actual running

who advises us that he has taken the greatest care in selecting a time for the total mileage was 18

this bunch of horses and colts, and has bought only (the best H hours, 24 minutes and 4 seconds, an

that grow.) The kind that have the size, shape, bone, muscle MB jverage of 55.95 miles an hour, The

and conformation to themselves, and will mature write and make gg average amount of the new fuel

® heavy drafters, all purpose horses, farm chunks, carriage horses - used in the test was only 46 gallons

= and drivers. These colts range in age from 1 to 5 years and ='to the 500 miles, while under simi-

u weigh from 1,000 to 1,400 pounds each. lar conditions it takes an average

a 100 to 150 head of acclimated and commission horses and mules, of 53 gallons of gasoline to the 500

» consisting of the good, big finished draft horses, general business miles, according to the past trials.

= horses, farm chunks, single line leaders, all purpose horses, car- The fastest lap made in the test

B riage horses, livery horses, fancy drivers and speedsters. wias the next to the last one, driven

= Also a lot of high dollar horses The 57 variety Kind of all B by Ted Collier, head tester for the

@ classes. These horses range in age from 5 to 12 years and have a Marmon Company. That lap was

3 them weighing up to 1,600 pounds each. 50 head of good, big a made in 2.21, an average of 62.85

|£ mules. consisting of mated teams, single mules, single line leaders, = miles an hour. The first 100 miles

work slaves and unbroken mules. These mules range in age from = of Thursday's test was made in 1

2 to 12 years. By run of commission horses and mules. One well ® hour, 49 minutes and 9.8 seconds, an
drillers outfit, complete, B® average of 54.85 miles an hour. The

Sale to commence at 9:30 A. M. on Friday, December 4, 1914, s d%era Barnes, Wig wag
r—— With Joe Dawson In the last 500-

when conditions of sale will be made known by a mile Decoration Day race, and Col.

o 9p a lier was his relief,

D. B. Kieffer & Co. » Attomobile MahCirery declar-

. dé a 2 fast be Hime made With the hew

Iee,Sapsoiay BD
was used,

E10TOD Car] G. Fisher, who is a member

# of the company that proposes to

. . m manufacture the new fuel, said that

Save Money and W ork With 2 the engine would be taken to pieces

5 and thorough examination of all its

Thi | t ti | H t parts made to determine the only

a 1S n erna ona dasves er n remaining question—whether the ac-

> ® ids used in the manufacture of the

= Eu ine 8 fue] are or are not injurious. Judg-

2 g ® ing from exterior appearances, he
&

m does not think they are.
B ——————— m With the completion of the tests,

=. Buy and use an I. H. C. tank-cooledq engine, and before you “ it is the plan of the promoters of

® have used it for long, you will have noted how many separate pg hg fuel to begin marketing the

= litle sowress of enn there are in “ig operdiion, I. H.C. engines pm Frank Fanning, Philadelphia man-
® are throttlegoverned, keeping the regulation down very close to the B® ager for the Marmon Automobile

B exac power needed. Besides, as soon as an I. H. C. engine is mw Company, predicted the complete

= opped, fuel and attendance costs cease; and no time and fuel is mM Success of zoline and said it would

& )st in the starting. You will save much, too, because I. H.C. ® be only a short time until automo

8 cpgines run on various fuels, the cheapest or most convenient, : bilists oud he using the new pre:
|& : @ paration instead of gasoline, and

la I. H. C. engines are simple in construction, easy to care for. getting it at 2 or 3 cents a gallon.

3 Pais a removable. The dealer will not allow you to lose a. Mr. Fanning spoke authoritatively,

= time waiti a new part, if you should need one. There are for he was at Indianapolis, and wit:
® B® nessed some of the experiments,
@ many features of design, material and construction that it will @ Lonceining his pisonal observa

= interest you to know, because they mean economy and depend- @ tons of the new motor fuel, Mr.

= able operation u Fanning sad:

: ! Bb ‘Observations of zoline in use
bs When you are ready to examine an I. H.C. tank-cooled engine, = justify the conclusion that it will

B he 1. H. C. dealer will be ready to show you. He will give you =u prove a substitute for gasoiine, to

a catalogue, or we will send you one if you drop us a card. =m be had at much cheaper rates and

w giving the same results as gasolne.

3 B The first public tests were made a
« | ! | H C | i = year ago.* International Harvester Co.ol America 2 “oi« wouso per cont. was
& a er. There ate two simple ingredi-

b INCORPORATED =e added, and to this two other

= = ingredients, which are a secret of

8 HARRISBURG, PENNA, % John Andrus, who discovered the

. 8 formula, It can be made very cheap-

1OERRRomny ly, probably for a cent or a cent

and a half, and sold for two or

iCa ii . ij a i > three cents.

“At Indianapolis I saw it in use.

It was tested in an engine of a high-

: . | power car, diiven fourteen miles at

| The OnlyFeed Y | the state of sixty miles an hour. An-

. oo RoE drus was given buckets of water to
. . : ° ; : :

2 which he added packages of zoline.ALTEEIRATTRTERETBnen
bs . g car maintained a speed of sixty

WwW YT]ATE miles an hour. It was decided to
give it a more thorough test in a

1,000-mile run. This has been done

his week.”

You needn’t Liave trouble when you come to : os view the experiments

grind wet feed. We have a line of Feed Grinders | with interest. In view of the recog
that will handle it at the same speed as dry. nized fact that water itself will not

are curious as to the

the mixture, Sam’l

prominent chemist,

burn, chemists

P. Sadtler, a

connected with the Franklin Insti-

{tute and the Philadelphia College

of Pharmacy, said:

“To my notion zoline is probably

| obtained by decomposing water and

| bringing the gases in contact with

| other chemical gases, possibly hydro-

carbon gas. Water will not burn, so

that it must be the chemicals which

|are added to the water which are

responsible for the results accredit.

ed to zoline.”
Aer

Marriage Licenses

B. Bender, Lititz, and Mar-

Herchelroth, Marietta,

Wilson H, and Lillian M.

township.

Ruth S

Joy town-

Ruhl

both of

Eshleman

Mount

Johnson

John E

Forney,

Rapho

and

both of

Dp.

Roy E

Barbara K

|| township.

{ shi

West

Earhart,

Donegal, and

Mount Joy

Shelly,

Mount Joy

Tschudy, of

Ginder of

and Mary M.

Hiram 8S.

| township,

 
| West Donegal township.

— ctl4-H

Use the Telephone

| We have both phones at our office.

When vou have a news item call the

Bulletin office on either phone. We

  
    
   
  
  

 

to take the news and

neighbors will be

in print.

will be zla(
Cra

oe vi

glad 24

our

~miliarize us with

HOME HEALTH CLUB

By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago, Hl.

 

Baby's Demands: —It is astonishing

to all mothers to see what other

people’s babies will go through and

appear to be perfectly happy and

healthy while her own precious dar:

ling seems to require most exacting

care and even then colic, constipa

tion, colds, croup and all other kinds

of baby ailments appear to afflict it

on every hand.

How often we hear

say, “l don't see how

Bejones children are always out in

all kinds of weather, wet and cold,

as well as dirty, eating all kinds of

foods and yet they seem to be well,

while if my children so much as

get damp I have to be up half the

night with them.”

Yes, there is some

that, children are

healthy, according to

allowed a free outdoor life or

not, but as a matter of fact the

other mother says much the same

thing about your children. She has

her worries and cares and her

nights of anxious watching of which

you know nothing.

Children, especially those we may

safely call babies, must be looked

after carefully and should not be

allowed to play in a wet yard carly

in the morning during the fall days,

unless it's little feet are securely

protected from the wet grass by

substantial rubbers. A cold con:

tracted during the fall may, unless

and promptly treat-

become chronic in its

catarrhal condition

become tu-

adenoids, polypus,

deafness or other

all too frequently

because the child

a fond mother

it is that Mrs.

in all

rugged and

whether they

truth

are

properly treated

ed as

nature

established

well

and a

that may

cause

tonsils,

that are

simply

bercular,

enlarged

ailments

neglected

makes no special complaint.

Diseased tonsils are frequently the

source of infection which later on

causes the terrible deformities of

articular rheumatism. [In some cases,

however, such deformities are

caused by neglected teeth. While

vet a baby the habit of thoroughly

cleansing the mouth and teeth the

first thing in the morning and the

last thing at night should be formed.

Iixamine your child's teeth, throat,

nose and ears frequently and if

there is any sort of discharge or

puslike secretion, treatment should

be promptly applied. I will cheer-

fully make specific suggestions for

individual cases if write me

fully about it.
aerials

HABIT—A CURE OR A BLESSING
——

Little Talks on Health & Hygiene

by Samuel G. Dixon

you

 

that “Man is. 2

habit” permitting us to

conclusions. We are

with bad habits

liberally sup-

Someone said

creature of

draw our own

perfectly familiar

Even if we were not

plied with conscience, teachers and

moralists have said enough to fa-

this side of the

question, Fortunately there are good

habits and they are often a blessing

thinly disguised. Our general health

and well-being depends largely upon

the character of our habits.

Regularity partakes something of

virtue, This is especially true when

it pertains to eating, sleeping, la-

bor and recreation which covers

the daily prog.am of the majority

of mankind. In the pr mitive state

it was impossible for our ancestors

to eat regularly. The hunte might

be successful and again he might

not. Perrods of enforced fasting

were followed by corresponding ov-

erindulgence when the chase was

successful. The demand for food at

regular intervals was the first stim-

achiev-

day

ulus to civilization. We have

ed a state where three meals a

are possible to the most of us In

gratitude we should strive for mod-

eration, knowing that in a few hours

food will be forthcoming.

Sleep is the great reswrer of both

body and brain. Irregular hours of

result in an

more

rest

upon

turn reacts favorably upon the hu-

economy. Regularity in the

periods of rest make for even tem-

per and physical stability.

Labor to achieve worthy accom-

plishment must be steady and per-

severing, The habit of work is a

necessity for one who would realize

his ambitions.

Even in our recreations the ma-

jority of us are better for a cer.

tain degree of system for otherwise

it is apt to become a case of over |

or under indulgence.

Tt is the same with our bodily |

functions— temperance and regulari

man

tv are conducive to obtaining the

maximum of efficiency for the long-

est period of time. Excessive fric-

tion and rust are equally hard upon

machinery.

The formation of good habits in

the care of the teeth, bathing, daily

eating, sleeping, exer-

and living in fresh air will go
toward making the doctor’s vis.

it less

evacuations,

cise

far

frequent.
A——— -

Learned men tell us that in Latin

«effmeans something

the {rniteq Stales its

altof ther different. Tt

the word

   
   
   
   

“to eaxt™ In

   
   

  

   
   

meals to eratch ground like blazes

to oho mething 5 eat,
reee

sfbseribe £21 a Mt. Joy Bulletin
Wye print all th,nett to print.

read the B  J

excessive strain |

the nervous system which in|
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Wednesday, Novemfer 25, 1
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WATT and SHAND]
Corner S juare and E. King Sts.

hancaster, Penna.

WOOL BED BLANKETS
1-4 BELOW REGULAR

PRICES
It's the quality of each and every one of the Blankets offered

which makes this sale so wonderful Every housewife that needs

Bed Blankets will save quite a few dillars by buying at this sale

now,

$4.00 full size Wool Bed Bianke's, the greater part of them

wool, and the biggest value we've ever offered, at, a pair, $2.98

 

 

 

$4.50 full size Wool Blankets; made especially for hard wear;

in gray or tan, and bound with a neat mohair binding; Sale Price

a pair, $3.25
$3.00 single bed size Wool Blankets; come in gray omly, and

woven for service; Sale Price, a pair, $1.98

$3.50 single bed size Wool Blankets; unusual qualities — if

vou want a good, warm, serviceable Blanket for a single bed, and

vou want it cheap, here is your chancea pair, $2.50

$5.00 Extra large size Wool Blankets, which weigh five Ibs,

and have just enough cotton woven into them to ig shiink-

ing when washed, are in this sale, at, a pair, $3.50

$4.00 Fancy Wool Blankets; full size and in six different col-

ors: beautiful plaids: a very rare bargain at, a pair, $3.00

$3.75 Wool Plaid Blankets, in a ful] double bed size, and a

lot of new color combinations; Sale Price, a pair, $2.93
$3.50 Wool Plaid Blankets, in a single bed size, and a re

markable value for this price, a pair, $2.50

Sale of Table Linens
cannot be duplicated that

the following prices:

Damasks; 172

Damasks, that

wholesale today at

all linen

Fine, rich grades of

cannot be duplicated

Handsome, new patterns, in Bleached

     

 

inches wide; $1.25. $1.50 and $2.00
70-in. All-linen Bleached Damasks, very special $1 a yd.

70-in. Alllinen Bleached Damasks, new designs; 75¢ and

85¢ a
61-in. Alllinen Bleached Damasks; dozens of new patterns;

50¢ a yd.
70-in, Mercerized Damask, extra value, 50¢ a yd.

66-in. Mercerized Damask, beautiful new designs; 39¢ yd.

60-in. Mercerized Damask, worth more than 25¢ and 29¢

a yd.

Tremendous Array of New Napkins
We're headquarters for the best qualities and laigest vari

eties—to say nothing low prices. See the two special] values

All won at $1.25 and $1.50 a dozen.we are offering

Also thos: $2.50 and $3.00. if you want to be sur
prised, both as to size and quality.

The grades at $3.50 a dozen are also remarkable values;

in size 24x24. Other grades even up to $10.00 a dozen.
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Winter (Millinery

 

line of PLUSH

the NEW-

at Low-

and stylishexceptionally fi eJust received an

AND VELVET HATS for ladies and children. Also all

EST STYLES IN FEATHERS AND VELVET FLOWERS

est Prices.

 

FLORA DRABENSTADT
East Main Street Mount Joy, Pa.

  

 

Why Piy ‘High Prices
FOR FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES WHEN

THIS STORE OFFERS YOU THE CHOICEST TYPES AND

STYLES AT A SAVING THAT IS WORTH WHILE YOUR

CONSIDERATION

See this wonderful assortment of beautiful new goods and se

cure your share of the savings of the inexpensive location.

This huge store is brimful of suggestions, both practical and

artistic, for the complete furnishing of every room in fhe home.

Comparison and selection are very much simplified by the fact

that we offer you the largest assemblage of up-to-date Furniture,

Carpets, Rugs and Draperies in the city.

As we make homefurnishing our sole business, we are natural

ly in a position to give you the best services at the lowest prices

obtainable.

 Yostenhorger, Maley & Myers
 

25-131 East King St.
0 0 3 0 vo ee eB a tb LL Ye otesTostese stele oderts
BST jeslesiecier Paperposienr rn
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* AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES- ‘ - a) +.

a
| ® Automobile Casings which averaged 6,700 miles.
| =

|8 When in TROUBLE, A STEAM VULCANIZING PLANT is at

| your service,
|

|= Genera] OVERHAULING time is rapidly approaching. Irre

{@ spective of name or make 1 will take a back seat for nome, in
|

Ls

|m efficiency.

|@ 70 test Gasolin ting Oils
o *

2 $:

* Barr's
a NEW HAVEN3 ps
a to
- i
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